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I.

II.

Parameter Speciﬁcation
Motion Parameters under different running modes:
· Lowest speed displayed: 1 km/h
· Highest speed displayed: 25 km/h
· Longest running time under TIME MODE: 99 mins
· Shortest running time under TIME MODE: 8 mins
· Longest running distance under DISTANCE MODE: 99 km
· Shortest running distance under DISTANCE MODE: 1 km
· Largest calorie consumption under CALORIE MODE: 990 cals
· Smallest calorie consumption under CALORIE MODE: 20 cals
· Shortest running time of P01-P12 automatic program: 8 mins
· Longest running time of P1-P12 automatic program: 99 mins
· Lowest incline displayed: section 0
· Highest incline displayed: section 18
Speciﬁcation on Display Window of Electronic Meter
Content displayed on electronic meter:
SPEED window: 1. Display speed when running
2. When automatic program is set, display corresponding speed of section 1
TIME window: 1. Display running time when running
2. When automatic program is set, display the set running time
3. When fat rate test is set, display all parameters set
DISTANCE window: 1. Display running distance when running
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2. When automatic program is set, display the serial number of the program
CALORIE window:
1. Display calories consumed when running
HEART RATE window: 1. Display the corresponding heart rate when both hands
grasp the heartbeat sheet steel
INCLINE window: 1. Display the running incline when running
2. When automatic program is set, display the corresponding incline of section 1
LATTICE window: 1. Display 400-meter-long annular runway under full-manual
operation mode
2. When automatic program is set, display corresponding speed program graph;
after startup, circularly display program graph of speed and
incline. Current motion section speed or incline graph blinks.
3. When safety key is disconnected, display: SAFETY KEY DISCONNECTED
4. When quick stop switch is on, display: QUICK STOP OPEN
5. During fat rate test, display: FAT RATE TEST
6. When inputting gender, display: MALE
7. When inputting age, display: INPUT AGE
8. When inputting height, display: INPUT HEIGHT
9. When inputting weight, display: INPUT WEIGHT
10. When starting fat rate test, display: FAT TEST, PLEASE WAIT
III. Functional Speciﬁcations on Keys
1. Functional keys on keyboard plate:
· Speed shortcut: 3 (4, 8, 12)
· Incline shortcut: 3 (4, 8, 12)
· START key STOP key
· PROG key MODE key
· PREV key NEXT key
· Volume + key Volume - key
· Speed + key Speed - key
· Incline + key Incline - key
IV.

Speciﬁcation on Functions and Operation of Keys
· START — functional description: starts motor
Operation instruction:
1. This key may start motor when electronic meter is under full-manual operation mode
2. This key may start motor when electronic meter is under countdown mode
3. This key may start motor when electronic meter is under automatic program mode

· STOP— functional description: stops motor
Operation instruction:
1. This key may stop motor when electronic meter is on
2. When the motor comes to a full stop, all data are reset. Switch to full-manual operation mode.
· PROG— functional description: selects automatic program and FAT
Operation instruction:
1. This key may access to setting of automatic program when electronic meter is under
full-manual operation mode
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2. After under automatic program setting, fat rate test setting may be available if continue to use
this key.
3. Operation process: automatic program setting —fat rate test setting — Full-manual
operation mode
· MODE— functional description: selects countdown mode
Operation instruction: 1. This key may access to setting of countdown mode when
electronic meter is under full-manual operation mode
2. This key may be used to set next parameter under fat rate test setting mode
4. Operation processes in standby: Time countdown- Distance countdown- Calorie
countdown- Full-manual operation mode
5. Operation processes under fat rate test setting: Set gender— Set age— Set
height— Set weight— Fat rate test
· SPEED +/- — functional description: Adjust speed when running and parameter values under

parameter setting
Operation instruction: 1. May adjust the running speed when electronic meter is on
2. May adjust parameter values set when under parameter setting
· INCLINE +/- — functional description: Adjust incline when running and parameter values under

parameter setting
Operation instruction: 1. May adjust incline when electronic meter is on
2. May adjust parameter values set under parameter setting
· Speed shortcut— functional description: Directly select speed when running and directly set a speed

value on custom-deﬁned program screen
Operation instruction: 1. May directly set corresponding speed when electronic meter is
on
· Incline shortcut— functional description: Directly select incline when running and directly set a

speed value under custom program setting
Operation instruction: 1. May directly set corresponding incline when electronic meter is
on
· PREV/NEXT— functional description: Select songs in USB

Operation instruction: 1. May switch songs in connection with USB (when MP3 jack is in
vacancy) after power on and connect safety key
· Volume +/- — functional description: Adjust volume of songs in USB

Operation instruction: 1. May adjust the volume of songs in connection with USB
(when MP3 jack is in vacancy) after power on and connect safety key
V.

Speciﬁcation on Running Modes
A. Manual Mode Functions
Switch to manual mode: Enter full-manual operation mode after electronic meter and the
screen are on. Press START to run under manual operation
mode.
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Operation instruction: Initial speed is 1KM/H. Positive counting of time, distance, and
calorie is started from 0. Adjust running speed through SPEED +/- and incline through
INCLINE +/-.
If the running time exceeds 99 h and 59 min, system will not stop and the time will
recount from 0.
B. Countdown Mode Functions
1. Switch to time countdown mode: Select time countdown mode through MODE under
full-manual operation mode. Then, the TIME window displays 30:00
mins which ﬂashes., displaying that the running time may be adjusted
through SPEED +/- or INCLINE +/-, set range being 8:00-99:00
mins and press START to run under time countdown mode.
Operation instruction: Initial speed is 1KM/H. T
IME window counts down as per the set running time. Positive counting of distance and calorie
windows is started from 0. Adjust the running speed through SPEED
+/- and incline through INCLINE +/-. When the set time counts down
to 0, the electronic meter gradually stops. Once the speed reduces to
0, lattice window immediately displays “End” in company with 5
prompt tones (each per second). Five seconds later, all data are reset
and the electronic meter automatically goes back to initial standby
state.
2. Switch to distance countdown mode: Select distance countdown mode through MODE under
full-manual operation mode. Then, the DISTANCE window
displays 1.0 km which ﬂashes. Required running distance may be
adjusted through SPEED +/- or INCLINE +/-, set range being
1.0~99.0 km and press START to run under distance countdown
mode.
Operation instruction: Initial speed is 1KM/H. DISTANCE window counts down as per the set
distance. Positive counting of time and calorie is started from 0.
Adjust the running speed through SPEED +/- and incline through
INCLINE +/-. When distance counts down to 0, the electronic meter
gradually stops. Once the speed reduces to 0, speed window
immediately displays “End” in company with 5 prompt tones (each
per second). Five seconds later, all data are reset and the electronic
meter automatically goes back to initial standby state.
3. Switch to calorie countdown mode: Select calorie countdown mode through MODE under
full-manual operation mode. Then, the CALORIE window
displays 50 ﬂashes. Running calorie may be adjusted through
SPEED +/- or INCLINE +/-, setting range being 20~990. Press
START to run under calorie countdown mode.
Operation instruction: Initial speed is 1KM/H. CALORIE window counts down as per the set
calorie. Positive counting of time and distance is started from 0.
Adjust speed through SPEED +/- and incline through INCLINE +/-.
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When the set calorie counts down to 0, the electronic meter gradually
stops. Once the speed reduces to 0, speed window immediately
displays “End” in company with 5 prompt tones (each per second).
Five seconds later, all data are reset and the electronic meter
automatically goes back to initial standby state.
C. Automatic Program Functions
Switch to automatic program: Select automatic program through PROG under full-manual
operation mode or mode setting status. Then, the TIME window
displays 30:00 mins which ﬂashes. (The required running time may
be adjusted through SPEED +/- or INCLINE +/-, and sett range being
8:00-99:00 mins). Press START to run under automatic program.
Operation instruction: Automatic program has 16 sections in total. The speed value and
incline value of each section run as per the program’s defaults, run
time of each section being 1/16 of the set time. TIME window counts
down as per the set running time. Positive counting of distance and
calorie windows is started from 0. Adjust speed through SPEED +/and incline through INCLINE +/-. When the program runs to the next
section, there will be 3 prompt tones before such running. When the
program runs to the next section, the speed and incline will be
automatically adjusted to the corresponding defaults. When the set
time counts down to 0, the electronic meter gradually stops. Once the
speed reduces to 0, speed window immediately displays “End” in
company with 5 prompt tones (each per second). Five seconds later,
all data is reset and the electronic meter automatically goes back to
initial standby state.
VI.

Fat Rate Test Functions

VII. Hand-Grasping Heart Rate Function Description
Test method: Hold armrests naturally with palms on sheet steels of left and right armrests. The
LED HEART RATE window will display the initial heartbeat after
about 5s. Keep holding on armrests and the data displayed on
HEART RATE window will gradually change. 30s later, the value
approaches your current heartbeat.
Instruction: irregular heart rate data may be displayed when:
1. Hold too tightly during hand-grasping test. Please hold with moderate intensity.
2. Hold the armrests ﬁrm when testing hand-grasping heart rate during running, by
which continuous variation of contact will be displayed. It is
recommended to stop running, stand on edges of the treadmill and
hold the armrests still when hand-grasping heart rate testing is
required.
3. Hands are dry or cold, or when skin of palms is relatively thick.
Note: Since the detected data of hand-grasping heart rate test may be affected by the test
method and various inﬂuential factors, it may only be taken as sports reference only instead of
medical data.
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VIII. Sleeping Function
IX.

Speciﬁcation on Safety Key Function

X.

Speciﬁcation on Quick Stop
After safety key is connected, the quick stop switch must be closed for the normal start of the
treadmill. When the treadmill is running, once pressing STOP, it will quickly stop. The lattice
window of the electronic meter displays “QUICK STOP OPEN”. At this moment, the treadmill is
in an emergency stop. Press QUICK STOP again to remove emergency stop. Each time QUICK
STOP is pressed, the status circulates like: Emergency stop— Remove emergency stop—
Emergency stop— Remove emergency stop

XI.

MP3 Function

XII. USB Function
XIII. Display Range of Values
Initial

Setting range

Display range

8:00-99:00

0:00~99:59

Time (min:s)

0:00

Set initial
value
30:00

Speed (km/h)

0.0

N/A

N/A

1－25

Distance (km)
Heart rate
(times/min)
Calorie (kcal)
Incline (section)

0.00

1.00

1.0－99.0

0.0－99.9

N/A

40－199

20－990
N/A

0－999
0—18

Appendix 1:

P
0.0
0

N/A
50.0
N/A

P1—P12 Program Motion Diagram

Instruction on Common Errors of Treadmill
1: Electronic meter display: E01! Communication failure
Troubleshooting: check upper and lower control connection lines to see if they are well
connected; if so, replace the electronic meter or frequency converter
2: Electronic meter display: E05! Overcurrent protection
Troubleshooting: Overcurrent when the motor is running and excesses the set value; replace
motor
3: Electronic meter display: E08! Overvoltage protection 4:
Electronic meter display: E09! Overload protection 5:
Electronic meter display: E0A! Phase loss
Troubleshooting: check if three-phase connection wire is well connected to the frequency
converter
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6: Electronic meter display: E0B! Raise and fall failure
Troubleshooting: check to see if the connection wire of incline motor is properly connected to
the frequency converter; replace motor
7: Electronic meter display: E0C! Overheat protection 8:
Electronic meter display: Safety key disconnected
Troubleshooting: check if magnetic safety key is properly placed; if so, replace electronic meter
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1-20.8KM/H
0-18%
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